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EarlscourtWest Toronto

WEST TORONTO BOWLERS 
WIN DOMINION TROPHY

A rink from tlfe West Toronto Lawn 
Bowline Club won the Walker 'rophy In 
the Dominion Bowline Association tour
nament. which wae finished up yester
day on the Granite • green on Church 
street. This is the largest bowling tour
nament In Canada, Ü84 rinks having com
peted for the coveted prize, and the 
West Toronto club naturally feels elated 
over Its achievement.

The members of the winning rink 
were: Lead, 8am Walker: second, Jae. 
Scott: third, George Walker, and skip. 
H. R. Poison. This rink- was unique In 
that two of Its members were father 
and son and also In that the four had 
never before played together. Sam 
Walker was one of the best leads In tha 
tournament, and since he Is only a youth 
of 76 there Is every possibility of his 
further distinguishing himself.

The West Toronto Lawn Bowling Club 
now holds the following four trophies: 
Balmy Beach, York, Blrdsall and the 
newly-won Walker Trophy.

The rink Is looking forward with keen 
pleasure to competing Friday for the 
Butt Trophy,

EARLSCOURT PREPARES
FOR A BIG FALL FAIR Michie Overseas Service 

Again Assists You
p

The Earlacourt Fall Fair committee 
met at the office, 1219 West 8t. Clair 
avenue, yesterday, with President F. A. 
Cowan in the chair. E. J. Hayward, 
business manager, reported satisfactory 
calls made to Earlacourt merchants, who 
were now lined up, tb donate money, 
silver cups or products, and were willing 
to take space to exhibit their goods at 
the coming fair. Bert Llndo, scoutmas
ter, and his Boy Soouta, are combing 
Earlacourt for entries, and a large re
sponse has been the result, vegetables, 
live stock, poultry and pigs included in 
the list.

The fall (air program is now in course 
of printing, and contains a list of the 
exhibits, classes and prize list.

Alex. MacGregor, representing* the or
ganization of resources committee on 
garden truck, reported a large Increase 
in entries, tomatoes and potatoes pre
dominating. '

The marquees will be erected a1 few 
days before the date of the fair, and 
sections nave been set apart for sou
venirs of Earlscourt soldiers, of which 
there Is a large number.

.4 special section for 
been arranged for, and Premier Hearat 
is to be asked to open the fair on the 
first day, Oct. 1.

*>
Almost from the outbreak of war Michie Soldier Boxes 
have brought cheer to soldiers in camp and trench. Thou
sands of letters in our files prove how well we have tnet the 
soldier’s needs. Now we offer and endorse the Theroz 
Mess Kit—a complete, efficient means of cooking in camp 
or trench. Your boy can have hot food and drink any 
time, anywhere—if you’ll send him a Theroz Mess Kit. The 
price without cubes, postage paid to France or England, is 
#5.74. The famous Theroz Fuel Cubes—safe and solidi
fied—can be obtained at every Y.M.C.A. hut in France* or 
England.

Theroz
Mess Kit

For home use Theroz 
Fuel Cubes, 25 for 50 
cents, bum in the little 
Theroz Stove v/hich we 
sell for 25 cents. See 
Theroz and the Theroz 
Mess Kit in our over
seas department.

We are tending overteat many parcelt 
daily of good fningt to eat and tmoke. 
Make your own telection or ehooté one 
of our tplendid ready - as torted boxet. 
Careful packing and t nipping, of courte.
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MOTOR CAR TURNS OVER; 
NO ONE BADLY HURT

'

-

EARLSCOURT WOMEN
WILL TAKE BIG PARTFive persons marvelously escaped seri

ous Injury last night When the Car In 
which they were riding was overturned, 
pinning them underneath. Mrs. G, M. 
Gilbert, 5 Rowland avenue, one of the 
five, thought to be seriously Injured, 
was rushed In Speers' ambulance to the 
General Hospital, where the X-ray 
showed her only to have been very badly 
bruised and shaken up. The other occu
pants who were more fortunate were: 
George A. Beach, who was driving the 
car, and Robert and Mrs. Kennedy and 
Miss Kennedy, also of 6 Rowland,avenue.

It appears that Mr. Beach was driving 
eastward from High Park when the rear 
of his car was struck by a car going 
northward op Keele street and driven by 
Mrs. A. Gray, 229 King street, Weston, 
his car turning In a semi-circle before it 
upset.
'Mrs. Gray had two children with her 

and the three of them escaped injury.

ONE CANDIDATE INITIATED.

Th% Duchess'of York Lodge, Ko. 38, L. 
T.B., performed the initiation ceremony 
for one candidate at the regular meeting 
last night In St. James’ Hall. The lodge 
was visited by Mrs. Christie, of Plcton, 
who spoke at some length about the 
work in connection with the orphanage 
at that place.

troll
- A meeting of women representative of 
all the churches, societies and organiza
tions. in the Earlscourt district was held 
in the Earlscourt Methodist Church, when 
a full discussion took place about the. 
great demonstration to be given by the 
women war workers at the Exhibition.

A committee was formed under the 
leadership of Mrs. S. M. Wiles to make 
full arrangements for the parade and 
other details. The committee is anxious 
to have every .wife and mother of a 
man overseas from the Earlscourt dis
trict take part In the demonstration. 
"Five hundred women from Earlscourt 
is what the committee has set its heart - 
on, and only by the hearty personal co
operation of every interested woman in 
the district may the objective be reached. 
A teltphone call, a post card or a per
sonal call. to the office of the' Earlscourt 
Methodist Church, giving thé name and 
address of anyoiie willing to take par», 
will be much appreciated.

Hu;1i Paige
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Lieutenant killed

DURING TRIAL FLIGHT
The Don Viaduct.

MUST SECURE FUEL
Not much headway was recorded yes

terday. The track allowance Is block 
paved right across, save 300 feet of the 
south track. The. blocking of the south 
driveway ought to begin this morning at 
the Danforth end. It will take a week or 
more to get across. When that is done 
vehicles could be let over. No rails have 
been laid fdr more than a week between 
the bridges, tho the concrete mixer is 
ready to start and bed them in—as far as 
they've been put on the ties. No lights on 
the bridge have yet been put up, tho the 
wiring is supposed to be finished. Street 
cars are a long way off. 
walked across looking for some of his 
brother aldermen. Mayor Church hopes 
to deliver the inaugural address next year 
if he is re-elected. The undertakers have 
quit guessing who will have the first 
funeral cortege across the bridge. Colonel 
Roly Harris is not bothered over the in
terest charges oh the unused bridge: he 
leaves that to Comrade Bradshaw. But 
the bicycles and motorcycles go rushing 
across in thousands every day.
R. J. Fleming hopes to have six 
you-enter cars ready for the new service, 
provided it Is not called for before next 
spring. All the Rosedale roads adjacent 
to the bridges have been closed for weeks 
and the owners of the houses have gone 
to the country to get away from the sand 
and mud. Very little has been done on 
the Glen road subway. Sir Edward Kemp, 
minister overseas, hopes to ride home by 
the viaduct when the war is over.

“If we cannot get coal, we must have 
was the consensus ‘of opinion at 

the meeting of the York Township Coun
cil,. which was attended bÿ C T, Lacey, 
secretary of the Earlscourt Great War 
Veterans, who is looking after the Inter- 
®*ts of returned soldier families. , The 
council thought there was toq much class 
distinction shown by the co«fl dealers all 
over Toronto; that there was plenty of 
coal,-and cchl was being delivered in the 
city limits, but It was the suburbs that 
were suffering from coal shortage 

Rev. Peter Bryce, Earlscourt Methodist 
Church, has also expressed his anxiety 
as to the coal shortage in the poorer 
parts of Earlscourt, and stated 'to a re
porter for The World that the Patriotic 
Society had done excellent work last 
winter, and that many families have 
been helped thru this organization, in 
conjunction with his own church ‘ ... 
would not like to see a repetition this 
year of last winter's terrible hardship, 
and every effort should be made to 
«anise," he said. -• v •- * ; •

iFlight-Ldeut. lea, W. Hathaway, 
son of Mrs.. M. B. Hathaway, 1526 
West King street, Tdroifto, Is reported j 
to have been killed in England on 
Aug. 11, presumably during a trial 
flight. The message telling of the 
young Toronto officer's death was 
received by Dr." O. L. Weaver of 
Cornwall. He had visited his sister 1 
in Cornwall, Mrs. Weaver, last Jane,
Just prior tp going overseas. A mes
sage received by Mrs. -Weaver from 
her, dated July 24, - had related his 
experiences during a flight on (hat 
morning of 4000 feet into the clouds, 
and of hi* being complimented ajter- 
warde by other officers. Lieut. Hama- 
way was born in Westover, Ont.] ï4 
years ago. He Joined the air ffree 
last October."

MERITORIOUS WORK OF. BRItJsH 
NAVY SHOWN IN “HEARTS?;

OF THE WORLD."
Many do not realize the except! 

work 
ent w
tee admiralty for the apparent Jack of 
action on the part of the greatest navy 
In the world.

But these critics, who have appeared 
Ii cm time to time, arc not conversant 
with the wonderful work which the 
navy has accomplished during the war 
and the great work that it being done 
even today. The British man-of-war 
has swept the eeas clear of German 
shipping; they have chased the mùch- 
heralded Hun navy Into hiding in the 
Kiel Canal, from which they dare not 
move; a successful campaign has been 
waged against the submarine, which 
Lie Germans now admit was a failure, 
and 600,000 Canadian troops have been 
transported tq^ England without a 
casualty. •

Mr. Griffith shows In "Hearts of the 
World," which Is playing this week and 
next week at the Allen Theatre, the 
latest Important task which has been 
assigned to the incomparable British 
sea fighters: the transportation of mil
lions of American troops to France for 
service against the Germans. How • 
well this is being carried out is con
clusively shown by the large number 
of troops now In France, with very 
few casualties, a wondeitul tribute to 
the navy of Great Britain.

D. W. Griffith, with the hand of an 
artist, (presents Jn "Hearts of the 
World” an appreciation of the great 
work which our navy Is doing In g, 
■manner which cannot f?Jl to strike 
home to the Canadian people. 
Scenes of thousands of American 

-troops embarking at an Atlantic 
port are shown; then some 
exceptional pictures ef the tong 
grey line of British battleships cleared 

•for action, followed by scenes of the 
American troops safely arriving In 
France and being welcomed by the 
French people. Mr. Griffith’s thought 
in these few scenes cannot help to set 
one thinking about the navy and 'the 
wonderful work it has done and is 
doing to kedp the seas clear of the 
enemy, -- .

wood, i
:

BROWNING AVENUE EXEMPTIONS.

IT was «dated-last night by a West To
ronto citizen that there had been more 
applications for. military exemption from 
Browning avehue than from' any ether 
street in'- the city. Browning -avenue is 
not a particularly long street, only run
ning up to 208. FoiAid. Beamish

t TlDAMAGE WAS GREATER.

By a typographical error in yesterday's 
paper the damage by fire to H. McKtl- 
lops house at 3219a West Dundas street 
appeared to haVe been 820, whereas it 
should have read $200.

and
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EARLSCOURT WOMEN PARADE.

A living anchor of Earlscourt 
workers from the organization of women 
of which Mrs. 8. M. Wiles, Earlscourt, 
is president, and numbering 42 In all, will 
parade before the stand at the Canadian

Every
woman's .organization In Earlscourt and 
district will be represented, and the party 
wilt'be''In charge of Mrs. S. M Wiles, 
Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Rogers. It Is' expect
ed that 500 women will take part in this 
demonstration. Those desirous of Join
ing the party should leave their names 
at the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church,

boat
outMRS. TARRINGTON GUEST 

AT BIG GARDEN FETE
women ioiml

of the British navy in the pres- 
ar. Some derided the work of

Fed:
two

A very successful outdoor fete was 
gtven yesterday .afternoon and evening 
ki th» grounds of Mr. and- Mr».: M. 
Adamson, Fourth street. New Toronto.

Mrs. Tarrington, widow of the late 
Pte. Tarrington and her eight children, 
were the guests of honor, and also 25 
soldiers from the College Street Con
valescent Home.

In the afternoon there were sports, 
boating and dancing, followed by tea 
which was served On the lawn. In the 
evening a concert was given.

Mies Marjorie Shuttlcworth, elocution
ist, made a hit with her audience, as 
also did Miss Muriel Michie, who sang 
"Come Sing to Me,” and as an encore, 
"The Sunshine of Your Smile.” E. J 
Appleton and Ellis Evans, both local 
men, sang \Larboard Watch” as a duet 
which was heartily applauded. Jamas 
Easton danced the sword dance, and ‘he 
Highland fling, to the delight of all who 
hailed from Bonnie Scotland, while Mast
er Jack Williamson, who was so small 
that his head came only a few inches 
above tee veranda 
sway both old and

National Exhibition, Aug. 28.
with
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NINE TIMES TORPEDOED
AND STILL TAKE RISKS Pi

A meeting of the Weston branch of the 
British Empire Navy League was held 
Tuesday night in the Weston Town Hall. 
Lieut.-Col. Willems, who was the prin
cipal speaker, said that the league stood 
for the dependants of those sailors who 
had lost their lives In keeping the seas 
free, and for survivors of lost ships, 
some of whom had been torpedoed as 
many as nine times and were willing to 
take the risk again. The German sub
marine war was mostly against the mer
chant marine. That was the Jugular vein 
of the empire and if they could sever 
that the Germans would win the war.

Rev. J. W. Stewart, who was In the 
chair, said that the navy and the mer
chant marine made the victories on the 
western front possible.

The secretary. N. J. Seal, presented 
the charter to the branch, 
that $125,000 had been given for relief 
work In Britain among British and Can
adian sailors. A similar amount had 
been paid for relief work at Halifax. 
825,000 to the Boys’ Naval Brigade and 
830,000 for a home In British Columbia.

Rev. Dr. W. Archbold made a stirring 
appeal for support and a special cam
paign was started and a strong com
mittee formed, with R. J, Bull as chair
man and Mr. McEwen treasurer of the 
fund.

TO HAVE PICNIC.
The 42 women workers organized by 

Mrs. S. M. Wiles, Earlscourt, will have 
an outing next Tuesday in the grounds 
of Queen Mary’s Hospital, Toronto, and 
members are asked to meet at the Gage 
Institute, College street.

STRONG LANGUAGE
BRINGS DOWN FINE

,

"He called me a drunken bum," said 
Martin Rush, the caretaker of St. John's 
Industrial School, speaking }n the county 
police court yesterday.

George Gowling, aged 61, was charged 
with using strong, abusive and threaten
ing language towards Martin Rush. He 
pleaded guilty to the first, but not guilty 
to the last twto. Rush claimed that when 
he would not lend Gowling a piece of hose, 
Gowling had called him obscene and pro
fane names, and started to come toward* 
him with an axe, saying that he would 
finish him. Gowling acknowledged that 
he lost hie temper, but said the hose be
longed to him In the first place, and that 
he did not threaten the complainant at 
all.

Magistrate Brunton told Gowling that 
he could not call another person names 
even If they were true, and fined him 81 
and costs on the abusive language charge, 
dismissing the others.

R, K. Clarke of Scarboro Township was 
charged with not returning to the scene 
of a motor accident after he hid hit Wm. 
E. Logan, 747 Logan avenue. Clarke said 
he did' not know any real damagi 
been done the other man's car. as h 
moved on. He said his car had scraped 
against Logan's car on the side as the 
road was bad and so the space was limit
ed, and Logan's headlights glared so that 
he couldn’t see where he was going. 
Magistrate BrUnton remanded the case, 
and Clarke and Logan fixed up the dam
ages amicably.

Speeding motorists 
lows: A. G. Ramsey. 84 Prince Arthur av
enue, $9.25; Wm. Kent, Coppercliff, Ont, 
$10.25; Joseph Ineson, Newmarket, is an 
engineer at the Military Hospital, and has 
no place to put hie car away. Someone 
got hold of It and drove it 
knowledge. Case dismissed.

DROWNING AT RICHMOND HILL.

Roy Espey, a young man about twen
ty-one years of age, was drowned yes
terday In a duck pond on the farm of 
W. S. Rumble, at Richmond Hill. He 
left home about one o'clock In the after
noon, and wsa not found until evening. 
He was subject to epileptic fits, and no 
doubt he was at the edge of the pond 
when he took a fit and fell in.

| ■ X Pac1? rail, quite carried 
young with his sing

ing of "Home Again,” and “O Canada." 
Others assisting were Miss Yoland 
Thomas, Mise Norma Scott. Mrs. Fred 
Woods, Miss McCullum, Mr. and Mra. 
O. Clemens, Mrs. Lohgetaff and Fred 

Reeve Lovejoy made a very

He stated ham
p

Perrin.
geed chairman.

The proceeds of the entertainment, 
which It is expected wi.l easily exceed 
$100, will be presented to Mrs. Tarring
ton.

X

RMra King, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Billing- 
hurst were in charge of the refresh
ment booth and «old out in record time.

LITTLE TOT KILLED
ON STREET BY MOTOR

RulRunning from behindFUGHT-UEUT. MORRISON
MEETS DEATH IN SUB.

sa garbage 
wagon In front of a motor car driven 
by Mrs. J. Hutchinson, 120 Crescent 
road, Cecil Crange, age 8 years 8 
months, 17 St. James avenue, was al
most Instantly killed when 
struck and knocked down 
yesterday afternoon. The little fel
low was rushed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children where he died shortly 
after admittance.

According to the police of Daven
port road station, the boy was as
sisting his grandfather to cut his lawn 
on Huntly street and when he sud
denly ran aerdss the road behind the 
wagon and directly in front of the ap
proaching motor car. The child was 
then picked up and taken In the car 
to the oflce of Dr. Henwood. East 
Bloor street, by Mrs. Hutchinson. 
After receiving medical attention the 
boy was taken to the hospital, where 
he subsequently died. *

The chief coroner was notified of 
the accident and the body was

e ban 
e had

A cable message received by James 
Morrison of Newmarket, at 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, conveyed the informa
tion of the death in England on Monday, 
August 12, of his son, Fligbt-Lieut. C. O. 
Morrison, tho the manner of his death 
was not stated. The young aviator was 
20 years of age, and prior to his enlist
ment in the Royal Air Force waa en
gaged in the civil service, and prior to 
that was in the employ of the T. Eaton" 
Co. He enlisted last year and received 
his commission In June of this year. In 
a letter received by his father yesterday 
morning, a short time before the cable 
arrived, be said that he was preparing for 
a course In submarine .training,, and the 
inference is that it was while engaged in 
this branch of the war service that he 
met his death. His father is in the em
ploy of the Office Specialty Co., and he 
was a nephew of P. J. Anderson,*' town 
clerk of Newmarket.

rhe wae 
at 8.16

were fined as fol- FUEL
without his

Now Is the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We sell 
direct from bush to consumer.

LENGTHS

Wll
til

per '48-in. wood, $13.00 
24-in. wood, $13.50 <£* 
12-in. wood, $14.50

cord C

S'

PEEL COUNTY WOMEN
HELP NAVY LEAGUE

remov
ed to the morgue. The woman wae not 
detained as the police say that the 
fatality was purely accidental and 
that the woman did all In her power 
to prevent the accident.

Delivered to any address in To
ronto. We will only have a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve of 
hardwood is a good thing to bars 
for the winter.

No phone orders eccepted.

iiCHEF IS ARRESTED.

Charged with the theft of a large 
quan»..ty of food f’om the SpUina 
Military Hoepital, by whom he was 
employed as chef, Thomas Berkatt, 
was arrested yesterday by Detective . W. F. Thomas of 6t. Thomas, and W. 
Hosier of West Dundas street sta- Slathlnger of Elmira, were severely 
tlon. Douglas Lauder, also an em- cut about the head «End face yeeter- 
ploye of the hospital, was also taken day evening when they were thrown 
Into custody on the charge of re- thru the windshield of the motor car 
celving. The articles stolen include they were driving, when It ran into 
butter, eggs, meat, etc., from the the rear of a Queen street car on 
quartermaster's stores. Roncesvalles avenue.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Peel County Women's Institutes was 
held at the department of agriculture, 
Brampton, yesterday afternoon. The 
financial statement In connection with 
the garden party at Port Credit, was 
presented. Over $3000 will be credited 
to the Navy League. Some plants were 

jatubmHJed for -a. further prosecution of 
the work in r connécti6n. #lth" râlsing 
hyd* .,8sr, the Navy L&igue. ■■ Miss 
Beardmdre, president, entertained the 
women at the Tearoom ât thé" conclu- ' 
sion of the meeting.

The Muskoka Cordwood 
and Lumber Co.

THROWN THRU WINDSHIELD.
bl

311 Ryrle Building
On' and Aftsr Thursday, .Aug, 8t> 

1918, our prices raise 81 per cord.

u
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TO CLEAR U-BOATS 
FROM ADRIATIC SEA

FALTWHEAT CROP 
SELOW AVERAGE

ANTI-COLLAR LEAGUE
. TO BEGIN CAMPAIGN

New York, Aug. 14.—Charter mem
bers of the Anti-Collar League 
nounced tonight that their campaign 
for '.be emancipation of male. a.tcki 
would be formait 
mays meeting at 
row morning. 8. Leighton Frooks, 
father of the movement, will preside.

From the island the regulars and 
the recruits will move upon Manhat
tan, assembling at Columbus circle 
in the evening for a parade lawn 
Broadway to demonstrate devotion 
to '.he cause. Mr. Frooks said to
night he had received telegrams from 
an party of the country assuring h m 
tha1 the collar-cursed men were be
hind him.

an-

Important Naval Measures 
Impend to Check Sub

marine Activity.

Dominion Reports Show Con
siderable Decline in Yield 

From Last Year.

ly launched with a 
Coney Island tomor-

Manchester, Aug. 14.—The Manches
ter Guardian today discusses the re
marks of Franklin D. Roosevelt, as
sistant secretary of the American 
navy department, with regard to the 
closing of the Adriatic Sea to enemy 
submarines. • •

"What Mr. Roosevelt says about im
portant naval measures to keep the 
Mediterranean reasonably clear of 
submarines," the newspaper says, ' "is 
very welcome. Four campaigns de
pend wholly or partially on sea com
munications in the Mediterranean— 
the French, Italian, Salonica and 
Palestine campaigns.

“A distinct improvement began 
when, after the tour of Sir Eric Ged- 
des, first lord of the British admir
alty, of the Mediterranean, the anti
submarine work in tnese waters was 
put under charge of a British admir
al. But we are still far from having 
achieved all we can in order to secure 
full use of the sea for the allied ar
mies, which is the goal Mr, Roosevelt 
sets.

"He speaks of closing the Adriatic 
to Austrian submarines. That, if it 
could be done, would dispose of the 
enemy’s chief bases."

SPRING VARIETY POOR

Latest Returns Show Seventy- 
Seven Per Cent. 

Harvest.

GERMANY PROMISED 
TO COT DP STATES

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The Dominion bureau 
of statistics Issued today the usual crop 
report compiled from the returns of 
crop correspondents on July 21, 1918.

The preliminary estimate of the yield 
per acre of fall wheat for Canada Is 1654 
bushels as against -2154 bushels in 1917 
and in 1916, and 23 bushels, the decennial 
average for 1908-1917. Upon the har
vested area of 340,700 acres this gives a 
total yield of 6,276,700 bushels, as com
pared with 16,363,460 bushels In 1917 and 
17,890,000 bushels in 1918. In 'Ontario, 
where the bulk of the fall wheat crop 
Is grown, the estimated total yield for 
1918 fa 4,435,200 bushels 'from 277.200 
acres, as compared with last year’s esti
mate of 14,114,000 bushels from 666,600 
agree, a rate per acte of 2154 bushels.

The total yield of hay and clover from 
Canada Is placed at 10,064,100 'tone from 
8,016,260 acres, representing a yield per 
acre of 154 tons. The corresponding fi
gures of 1917 were 13,684,700 tons from 
8,225,084 acres, or 1.6» tons per acre.

Prospects on Prairies.
In the prairie provinces the drought 

remained unbroken until toward the end 
of July, and serious damage to- wheat 
in the bloeeom stage was caused by 
heavy frosts which occurred from the 
23rd to the 26th of the month. Condi
tions were improved by rains that fell 
during the last week of the month.

For the whole of Canada the condi
tion of crops on July 31 was front than 
at the end of June. Spring wheat 
measured against 106, as comparing the 
average decennial yield, is 77, compared 
with 86 on June 30 and 93 on July 31, 
1917; oats are 85 against 91 and 90; bar
ley is 86 against 93 last month and 93 
on July 31, 1917, and rye Is 83, against 39 
and 95. Peas and mixed grains are 101, 
or ore stove the average ;4*besne are 
95, buckwheat is 93, flax rl)i 71, corn 
for husking Is 86, potatoes are 96, tur
nips and mangolds are 96, corn for fodder 
is 85, sugar beets are 92 and pasture is 
92.

Spring
In the prairie provinces spring wheat 

is, in Manitoba, 85 per cent, of the aver
age; oats are 86, barley Is 89 and rye 
Is 84. In Saskatchewan the figures 
Spring wheat 75, oats 76, barley 78 and 
rye 79. In Alberta: Spring wheat is 69, 
oats 68 and barley 70 per cent, of the 
decennial average. Potatoes are, for Can
ada. 96 per cent., or 5 per cent, below 
average, as against V8 per cent, on July 
31, 1917.

In the Maritime Provinces and In Que
bec spring wheat Is: 101 in Prince Ed
ward .island, 104 In Nova Scotia, 106 Jn 
New Brunswick and 106 in Quebec, con- 
ditione generally having Improved during 
July. Other grains, crops In these prov
inces are equally satisfactory.

In Ontario spring wheat sown to 168,000 
acres Is marked 118 per cent.,Vs against 
101 a month ago and 111 on July 31, 1917, 
The figures expressing conditions for the 
whole of Canada Indicate total In 1918 
for wheat of nearly 232,0000,000, as com
pared with 233,742.850 bushels In 1917; 
for oats a total yield of about 416,000.600 
bushels as compared with 403,000.000 
bushels In 1917. For the three prairie 
provinces the yield Indicated by condi
tion is: Wheat, 216,488,000 bushels, and 
for oats. 254,930,000 bushels.

Labor Leader Gives This as 
Reason for America’s 

Entry Into War.

America entered the war because 
she had received word that Germany 
had offered large tracts of the United 
States to various European countries 
as a bribe to Join the Germanic forces 
against the world. This offer of the 
Huns had been made / thru devious 
and unseen channels, and had been 
unearthed thru the vigilance of the 
secret service. This was one of the 
points brought out by Geo. L. Berry, 
president of the International Union 
of Pressmen, in hi* address upon 
"Labor and the War," delivered last 
night at the Labor Temple.

The speaker pointed to Innumer
able Instances In which the allied 
countries had made sacrifices so that 
the war might be won for demo
cracy and the working man. Only 
twelve weeks ago, he said, no less 
than 27 Hun planes had bombed 
London. The following day the people 
In the city were going about tiielri 
work as tho nothing had occurred 
to mar the pleasure of the day. 
Rhdme with a normal population of 
more than 200,000 had no one* in it 
today; Boissons and Verdun were In 
the came condition of ruin, with 
scarcely a house left standing. 
France had lost 1,700,000 ..on the 
battlefield, and more than 2,000,000 
wounded were behind the battle 
front. Britain and her colonies had 
lost more' than 2,600,000 in killed and 
wounded. The dauntless heroism of 
all the allies was incomparable.

In conclusion the speaker stated 
that the United States had sent over 
2,000,000 men to France. Among 
these were many members of the 
union crafts. He believed that 
America and Canada could well afford 
to take a leaf from the page of the 
British union labor movement, and 
take a vital and direct interest Jn the 
legislative questions of the day. This 
was one of the greatest things he 
and his party had learned while "over 
there."

Mr. Berry was a member of a 
commission from the American 
Federation of Labor, appointed to 
sfüdy conditions in Europe.

Duel Takesj Place With U-Boat 
Off United States 

Coast.

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 14.—The 
members of an American transport 
crew arriving here this evening gave 
accounts of a due), Tuesday afternoon, 
between the naval gunners of their 
ship and a Germait submarine which 
attacked their ship off the American 
coast.

About eight shots were exchanged. 
As the transport, wider ■ fpH steam, 
drew away, the U-boat ceased firing.

Wheat In West.

are:

CAMPAIGNERS AT “ 
LARGE MEETING

Dr, Cody Denies Connection 
With Society With 

German Tinge. <V.M

WAR LOAN BOOKS CLOSED.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Notice is given by 
the finance department that the transfer 
books of the 1917-87 (third) war loan, 
Interest payable Sept. 1, will be closed 
from Aug. 16 to 81.

Nothing new was added to what has 
already been discussed during the 
pteeent election campaign by those 
who addressed the large audience 
which attended the meeting last night 
In the Interests of Hon. Dr. Cody 
in the Masonic Hall at the corner of 
Yonge and Davenport road.

Dr. Cody, who received an enthu
siastic welcome, the whole au ten ce 
rising to their feet and saluting the 
candidate with three loud cheers when 
he rose to speak, went over practically 
the same ground he covered at his 
previous meetings.

Dr. Cody said the aim of education 
was the construction of healthy minds 
in healthy bodies under the control of 
healthy souls. lie dwelt to 
tent Upon the importance of physical 
well-being in relation to general edu
cation. He was quite 
people would not be satirfied with the 
present expenditure for teachers In the 
future. Better remuneration must be 
obtained for them.

He sppke at some length of the bet
tor organization of the educational 
system and the extension of the com
pulsory school term for children. Hon. 
Dr. Cody also dwelt with the 
portance of secondary education, a 
question which he said was rather 
complex.

After he had resumed nls seat some 
one In the rear of the hall asked if it 
was true he was vice-president of the 
society for the promotion of better 
rciatfons with Germany.

"No," said Hon Dr. Cody, "it’s a 
crazy notion."

.* WAR SUMMARY s
F THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

On the battlefield yesterday the 
French flung forward their right wing 
further in the sector between thi Matz 
and Oise Rivers and took Ribecourt, 
f ix and a quarter miles southeast of 
Noyon. This gain serves strongly to 
increase the pressure against the Ger
mans In the Noyon-Ncstle-Ham-Roye 
corridor. As the heavy French and 
British guns come up over the re
paired allied communications the ar
tillery fire is becoming équité lively in 
the region of Roye and Lasslgny • In 
the French and British centre .except 
artillery firing, the day waa quiet. On 
the left wing of the allies, the Austra
lians pushed on Into the outskirts of 
Ht aye and Etinehem and thereby gain- 

’ ed control of the Somme River banks 
southwest of Braye. Owing to the al
lied advance south of Albert the Ger
mans evacuated five miles of their 
forward positions at Beaumont-Hamei, 
serre, Puieieux-.au-Mont and Bucquoy, 
n'l north of Albert. The British sal
uent driven further south made these 
Cerman positions form an enclave too 
sharp and exposed for holding.

• * •
At Lasslgny, on the French right 

wing, the situation remains obscure. 
Reports have reached London that the 
French have captured the town. They 
seen also to have cut off the German 
'r.-cce established on the Thiewcourt 
Plateau, In the wooded and'hilly re
gion of the Oise. The capture of 
Ribecourt In this sector opens up an 
important road and railway system 
to Noyon. the southern pillar of the 
German defense. At some points the 
French already appear to be over- 
locking the Picardy plain. Their 
Hteody progress In forcing the '"argie 
of woods and hillocks is a remark- 
abl’ feature of the battle. A few 
miles to the north the Brl'le.-r n. e 
waiting for the French to c-ime up 
to the edge of the Picardy plain In 
order to carry out. probably !r, t"»r- 
junction with them, a double flank 
attack. The Oise operations ere sltr.i- 
1-v In their grand tactics to :hc op
erations from ‘he Rheims mountain. 
Until these gain certain vic-riantM 
tactical advantages, the Germans will 
pro! ably remain In possession of thiir 
present narrow corridor between the
Oi»c and the Avre.

* * • •

to watch and record these fresh Ger
man dispositions for future guidance. 
The laggard Austrians, asked for the 
support of 20 divisions in France, have 
so fapf only sent two. The Austrian 
preparations for withdrawals to France 
have attracted the notice of the Ital
ians and they are preparing to launch 
an attack In the northern Alps in the 
expectation of increasing the menace 
to Bavaria and the Danube valley. 
Such an attack would proceed best in 
conjunction with a French attack in 
Alsace against the upper Rhine and the 
Black Forest.

some ex

certain the

lm-
* • *

exert pressure agalnet the large Gci- 
mai salient which sweeps round from 
Rhoims to Array. Continuance o." the
f^“dï ®Vc?essful Pressure on '.ruse 
two battlefronts%>-■» .h. O.r^fl.rS'K
the so-called line of the Meuse. Tills 
nms in an almost straight line from 
Verdun to the North Sea. The gen- 
era «trateglc design of Marshal Foch 

a,m8 at "«curffig ..this re- 
■ult. Ir nls present operations fuV.y 
succeed, the German army may have 
to fall- back before the winter. He 
aljy haa certainly worked out mji- 
sures 'to make the German retire
ment from this salient rapid. In order 
ti compel the further large destruction 
of German military stores, 
the German retirement 
across country and would therefore 
entail the loss of German heavy guns 
by the thousand. It to also Improb
able that the enemy could withdraw 
a considerable part of his 
divisions.

Denies Throwing Wrench.
M.. Irish, M.L.A., emphaticallyMau

de tiled “throwing a monkey wrench 
into the election machinery of William 
Varley. Mr. Varley’s statements.ai»;, ini. variey s statements were 
due to an over-lurid Imagination. He, 
the speaker, had only met Mr. Varley 
once and had never spoken to him.

Major A Kirkpatrick said he came 
as a Grit and was not ashamed of 
k. It way a case of supporting the 
best man procurable for the position 
of minister of education, and that 
man was Hon- Dr. Cody.

Sergeant. Cornish, as a returned 
soldier, protested against an election 
during war time when every effort 
should be concentrated upon the great 
question of winning the 
every cent of money saved to that 
end.

Part of 
would bi

war and
army an

Mise Cony tance BotrKon dealt with 
-the tremendous work accomplished 
by the women since the declaration 
of war. The women had now ob
tained the franchise and ehq hoped 
they wpuld know how to use it to 
the best advantage.

Major G. Sampson

• • •
In Albania the enemy evacuated 

the line of the Semlnl River on the 
left wing, * Where the Italians are, 
and at the same time he launched an 
attack against the French In the 
centre. The French had no difficulty 
In repulsing this effort after violent 
fighting. A new phase of the allied 
attack will begin at any time. The 
first phase had the highly important 
result of driving the enemy 
from the land-locked 
Avlona. He had occupied a strong 
range of heights which 
and dominated the harbor.
Austrian and Bulgarian line now 
nearly straight „
Lakes in Macedonia, to the Adriatic 
Sea.

appealed for 
new Ideas in politics, not only federal 
and provincial, but also municipal. 
There should be no hesitation In go
ing out of ‘.he regular circles to obtain 
the right men for the important gov
ernment positions He said the gov
ernments must wake up to the Im
portance of the returned soldier 
movement. He did not at all ap
prove of window smashing and the 
breaking of property, but there was 
far more behind the recent rloty In 
Toronto than most people imagined.

W. K. George showed the great 
importance of the office occupied by 
Dr. Cody and expressed the hope he 
would be elected by a smashing ma
jority.

A telegram was read from Sir Jrtra.ni* 
Beck expressing hie regret *at ndt.be- 
lng able to attend the’- meeting and 
wishing Hon. Dr. Cody” thé greatest" 
success.

back 
harbor of

The present phase of slow advance 
by the allies Is due to the fact that 
the broken nature of the country on 
the right wing, lends itself readily to 
machine gun defence and the allies 
have to reduce these by the slow pro
cess of outflanking. The enemy places 
these in ambuscade and It is difficult 
tor the artillery to get direct hits. 
The Germans, meanwhile, are continu
ing to withdraw their broken troops 
and to send forward their reserve 
troops, probably to serve as a strong 

The complete 
ascendancy of the allies enables them

overlooked 
The new

runs
from the Ochrlda

Another allied advance would 
Austrianserve to bend back the 

right wing, and expose the Bulgarians 
in Macedonia to envelopment, 
ther attacks In this theatre of the 
war would embarrass the German 
and Austrian defence In France and 
Italy, by compelling the enemy to 
disperse forces to protect Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.
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